ANTI-CLERICS PAY FOR ITALIAN ROMO OUTRAGES
LISTENING IN Old Lobbies
The Boston park department
has painted a number of fire
hydrants a brilliant g^een,
which is all right; but it has
put tops ait flaming orange on
them, which is entirely too
broadminded.
Nothing communistic seems
able to last, except the Chris
tian
brand of communism
found in the religious orders.
Our communities are possible
only because of grace and the
three vows o f poverty, chastity
and obedience. The fact that
the^ Amana colony in Iowa,
which was-established in 1855
by Germans who were de
scended from the 18th century
Pietists and who claimed Di
vine inspiration in the founda
tion, has'turned non-communistic puts a close to one of the
oldest American experiments
with this sort of life. Commun
ism, although it has been de
graded by all sorts of faddists,
is too idealistic to be possible
without the aid of Divine grace.

M is s in g a t
G .O .P . Rally

(By Henry C. Flynn)

/

hit that well-disciplined city
First Time In Many Years
and put control beyond un
In 1920, the plea for a platform
armed men.
plank advocating the federal depart
A Chicago business man was ment of education was heard by the
telling us his experience with convention’s committee but was
organized crime. He went into lightly passed over. In 1924, in the
face o f strong pressure, the party
his place of trade late in the wrote into its platform the plank
evening and found three men advocating the department o f educa
working over the safe. One of tion and relief. In 1928, despite as
them handled a revolver with sertion by advocates o f a federal de
partment that the 1924 platform o ^
the greatest celerity he ever
ligated the party to their plan, their
beheld in a human being. Put plea was turned down.
ting the gun up against the
Now, four years later, for the first
business man’s abdemen, the time in at least 12 years— the plan is
thug told him to give no alarm. not even mentioned.
Those here who oppose the estab
The business man wisely told
the thugs to go right ahead lishment of a federal department of
education do not feel by any means,
with their work. They took however, that the fight has been
what was in the safe, and left. abandoned. There were so many
He recognized one of them and pressing matters before this conven
feared all during the time of tion, including prohibition and the
present economic crisis, that the
the burglary that the crook view is taken that the proponents of
would realize this and kill him. a federal department o f education
The police investigated the merely bide their time.
Since they had forced hearings on
robbery and the thieves sent
word to the business man, urg their measures in both houses of conress this session, despite heavily
ing him to drop the, prosecu-; urdened. calendars, and since they
tion. He refused. A day or have sought to turn the distress of
two later, when he was driving the present economic crisis into an
his automobile., a machine argument for the limitation of fam
ilies, birth control advocates were
forced him off the road. He was expected to be in evidence here. They
then faced with a “ tommy,” were particularly noticeable by their
which is a gun of enlarged pro absence. Not only did no birth con
trol advocate appear before the plat
portions.
form committee to seek formal
“ W e think you’ d better drop recognition for the movement, but so
this robbery case,” he was told. far as the platform chiefs knew, no
“ I have been thinking it such advocates were about.
As a matter of fact, the titanic
over,” he answered, “ and have
struggle waged by the wet and dry
decided that I have forgotten forces over the question’ of prohibi
all about it.” The bandits let tion repeal engrossed the platformhim go; but for several days he makers almost completely.
It was notable that only on the
lived in terror of his life.
M any' times since then, he subjects of peace and prohibition
(Continued on Page 2)
has seen two of the thugs pass
ing his place of business; but
he has ‘Torgotten” all about it,
intends to keep it “ forgotten,”
and is driving to the glorious
seacoast of California to re
store his shattered nerves.
New York— The Marquette league

f

(Continued on Page 4)

Two Die in St. Louis Churches
St. Louis.— ^Two persons died of
heart disease while attending Mass in
two churches here June 12. Theo
dore F. Hedtkamp collapsed at St.
Cronan’s and Miss Ella Preston at
St. Rose’s.

has sent to Bishop Joseph R. Grimont, S. J., Vicar Apostolic of
Alaska, $5,000 in answer to his ap
peal for his needy Alaskan missions,
it was announced at the league head
quarters at 105 E. 22nd street.
Bishop Crimont’s missions have
been threatened with closing. Funds
formerly set aside by the Jesuit
province of Oregon for the Alaskan
Indian and Eskimo missions are ex
hausted. The league’s members and
friends responded generously to ah
appeal on behalf of these missions,
and while the $5,000 does not fill
the entire need, it will aid greatly
in the Bishop’s most difficult terri
tory.

MEXICAN BISHOP ARRESTED
FO R W EA R IN G HIS R O B ES
Mexico City.— The Most Rev. Jose
Garibi Rivera, Auxiliary Bishop of
Guadalajara, was arrested for offer
ing a prayer while wearing his ec
clesiastical robes at the closing exer
cises o f the Jesuit college in that
city. The Bishop was present to make
the awards to students of the school
who had won scholastic distinction.
The director of the Institute of
Science and eight other laymen who
attempted to intervene were arrested
also. The graduation exercises were
being held at midday in the Lux, a
motion picture theater not far from
the Cathedral at Guadalajara.
After a short period under arrest,
Bishop Garibi was released on bond
after recourse had been taken to amparo proceedings.
The arrest o f the Bishop and his
associates caused general indignation
and a number of prominent people
protested to the inspector of police,
as a result o f which the latter got
in touch with the municipal president.
The latter in turn brought the mat
ter to the attention o f the governor
of the state.
A large group o f Catholic women
and some men went to the Governor’s
palace at Toluca, capital o f the State

of Mexico, to petition that the au
thorized number o f priests be in
creased. They contended that the
sentiment of the Catholic people
could not be interpreted properly, nor
the needs for clerical assistance com
prehended, by non-religious legisla
tors such as those who framed the
law now in force. The governor in
formed the petitioners that in exer
cising their right of petition they
should appeal to the chamber o f dep
uties. He announced his intention to
continue enforcing the present law.
Meantime, the Most Rev. Pascual
Diaz, Archbishop of Mexico City and
Primate of Mexico, in whose ecclesi
astical jurisdiction the State of
Mexico lies, has issued a formal let
ter to the priests and faithful ex
pressing his sorrow, protesting at the
persecution, and setting forth rules
of conduct for all.
His Excellency directs that all
priests remain at their appointed
places, but that they should not reg
ister with the civil authorities unless
authorized by their Archbishops. To
all he counsels a peaceful attitude,
but he urges at the same time that
the people ceaselessly petition for
justice for the Church.

Two of Ringlea(iers Put to Death— One Repents
and Receives Sacraments

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
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Six Monks Build Their Own Monastery
----------------- ----- ........... ...........--
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For the past 25 years six Benedictine monks at Buckfast abbey, Devon, England, have labored in the con
struction of this new monastery. The building is now nearing completion and is to be consecrated next August.

cm BisiopTide Turning in Spain, Say
American Press Observers
Dublin.— The Most Rev. Edmond
Heelan, Bishop of Sioux City, Iowa,
has ordained 27 young priests at All
Hallows’ college, Dublin, of which
the Bishop was himself a student
over forty years ago.
. Young men going-to the XJnii
States have a great field and a great
privilege, the Bishop told the new
priests. The same, he said, is true
of Australia and New Zealand,
daughters of the Church in Ireland.
He added that the Church in the
United States owes much to other
nationalities.
“ I regard nationalism as one of
the evils of our time,” said the
Bishop, speaking o f recent utterances
of the •Holy Father. “ Patriotism is
worth while, but nationalism is a dif
ferent thing. Nationalism is not
patriotism. Nationalism is at the bot
tom of many of the troubles o f our
time at home and abroad. It is the
cause o f war and misery.”

Reports to large American dailies
and to the N.C.W.C. News Service
indicate a revulsion o f feeling among
prominent groups in Spain. Frank L.
Kluckhorn writes to The New York
Tira^s:
“ There are distinct indications,
which may or may not develop in im
portance, that Spain has gotten over
the novelty o f her new regime. After
all, tradition is a strong thing and
a nation has follotve J one crebd'
and set o f customs for 400 years a
complete break is diverting at first,
but a reaction is likely to follow.
This is particularly true when, it is
seen that Utopia has not been reach
ed and the discomfort of getting
there is considerable.
“ The reaction was not particularly
apparent— in fact, it was well hid
den— until the matter o f Catalan
autonomy came up. Then the storm
broke. Spain, unlike the old Austrian
empire, is more than a geopraphic

Stanley Janies Was
Once Assistant to
Native Chinese Noted Dr. Orchard

$5,000 GIFT TO
Bishop is Dead
ALASKA BISHOP

A Bishop told us recently
that he was approached by a
young man who had been, ac
cording to his own story, or
dained a “ priest of the Jacobite
rite.” The youth had been a
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Federal Education and
Birth Control Crowds
Lay Low at Chicago

Chicago.— In 1920 in this city, in
1924 at Cleveland and in 1928 at
Kansas City, the Republican party,
meeting in national convention,
heard vigorous demands that there
be included in its platform a plank
calling for the establishment of a
federal department o f education
with a secretary in the President’s
cabinet.
At the party’s convention here in
1P32, there was conspicuous absence
of such demands. Moreover, so far
as can be learned, no one asked to
appear to urge the plan. 'There is
no mention o f a federal department
of education in the Republican plat
form as finally evolved.
It is significant that eight years
ago this same Republican party
adopted a plank advocating the cre
ation o f a department of education
London finds that it must and relief, and that since that time
arm its bobbies, as the police there has been vigorous and unceas
are called. The crime wave has ing effort exerted in favor o f the
project.
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Rome.— A dispatch from Tsining
announces the death of the Most
Rev. Evarist Chang, Vicar Apostolic
of Tsining, Mongolia. Bishop Chang,
who was consecrated at Rome April
14, 1929, was but 45 years old and
was a man o f exceptional ability and
wide culture. Besides Chinese and
Mongol, he spoke French and
Italian. He was of a family that has
been Catholic for six generations.
His three sisters are all in the con
vent. Bishop Chang, the eighth Chi
nese priest to be raised to the epis
copate in the pontificate of Pope
Pius XI, was the first Vicar Apos
tolic of Tsining.

All-Day Exposition in
Buffalo Churches Sunday
Buffalo.— The people o f the Dio
cese o f Buffalo will participate in
spirit in the ceremonies at the Eu
charistic Congress on the closing day
with the pilgrims from this diocese
who will be in Dublin by means of
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
which will be exposed on June 26 in
all the churches of the diocese where
the Blessed Sacrament is reserved.
The expositions, which were directed
by the Most Rev. William Turner,
Bishop of Buffalo, will be held
throughout the entire day, termin
ating at the time scheduled for the
evening devotions at the Eucharistic
Congress.

London.— The conversion o f Dr.
William Edwin Orchard, famous
non-conformist preacher, is certain
to have an effect upon his followers,
it is believed here. A writer in The
Catholic Times went so far as to say
that “ not since the conversion of
Newman last century has there been
such a triumph for truth.” “ What
will happen to those who have fo l
lowed Dr. Orchard and have sat at
his feet ready to be guided by his
convictions and his clear intellect?”
the writer asks. “ Many o f his flock
at King’s Weigh House have already
preceded him into the true fold and
many more will come.”
One of them, incidentally, is Stan
ley B. James, now a noted Catholic
publicist, who was formerly a curate
of Dr. Orchard in Mayfair.
Dr. Orchard began his career as a
railroad clerk. Later he went to col
lege and became a Presbyterian min
ister in a London suburb. His name
came before the public when he as
sociated himself with the Rev. R. J.
Campbell and his “ New Theology.”
His views underwent a change when
he became minister of the Congrega
tional King’s y^eigh House church.
He came into conflict with the Con
gregational authorities when he in
troduced candles, vestments, incense
and Benediction into his services. A
few years ago Dr. Orchard sought
to take his church and congregation
into the Anglican body, hut his over
tures were rejected by the Lambeth
conference of 1930.

expression. National pride is one of
the outstanding Spanish characteris
tics. A large section o f Spanish opin
ion, rightly or wrongly, persists in
believing that autonomy for the
eastern provinces o f Catalonia would
amount to complete independence
for the area, thus ending Spanish
unity.
“ The Spanish government declared
in favor of ample autonomy before
the press and public made apparent
the strength of their opposition.”
Another dispatch to the same
paper from Madrid dec!-.res:
“ From the North to the South
there have been disturbances on the
part o f students who aided in bring
ing down the monarchistic regime
bnt now seem willing to embarass
a government and particularly a min
ister of education who are patently
unfriendly to them. The culmination
was a burning of a i» r t o f the Uni
versity of Valencia just as the city
lights were cut off. Spanish history
is one long series of triumphal ac
clamations o f regimes, then a search
for change and another new Messiah
to lead the way out o f the wilder
ness. The question that Spain will
have to answer is whether it will go
ashore on the rocks of Spanish char
acter changeability and the Messiah
complex, as one acute observer
termed it.”
Most significant is the following
N.C.W.C. dispatch, showing how
both doctors and lawyers are adop
ting strongly Catholic viewpoints;
Madrid.— The prominent Catholic
layman and minister, Don Antonio
Giocoechea, has been elected presi
dent o f the Academy of Jurispru
dence, made up of the principal legal
lights o f Spain and having great in
fluence in the legislation of the coun
try.
Other
prominent Catholics
elected to the executive board in
clude Don Cirilio Tomos, who is
president o f the Association of Fa
thers o f Families; Don Pedro Alvarez
Pila, who was imprisoned by the rev
olutionists, and Don Alfredo Ser
rano Jover, who has held high politi
cal offices.
The fact that by a majority the
Spanish lawyers, men of the highest
professional rank, should have se
lected these men active and prom
inent in the Catholic movement
shows a healthy reaction in the pub
lic spirit, and particularly in a very
important group o f leaders.
The national congress of the Union
of Advocates was attended by mem
bers from all over Spain, and the
President o f the republic was pres
ent at its opening session. The ob
ject o f the congress, aside from dis
cussing the technical questii -.s of the
legal profession, was principally to
obtain from the government and its
representatives the absolute inde(Continued on Page 2)

Vatican City.— The arrest and trial of Dominic Bovone
and his accomplices, charged with thirteen bomb outrages in
various Italian cities between May and September of last year,
have led to a number of intererting developments, including
the confession that one of the principal persons behind their
activities and the man who supplied them with money was a
former deputy, now living in Paris, who was one of the fiercest
Italian anti-clericals and a man who never lost an opportunity
to make the most violent attacks on the Catholic Church and
the Pope.
Bovone was convicted of theitending Mass and receiving Holy
charges against him and was exe Communion. He also wrote a letter
cuted by a firing squad June 17. An to the chaplain in which he repented
gelo Sbardelotti, who was arrested his misdeeds and begged the forgive
while carrying two bombs and a ness of all.
loaded revolver and was loitering
about the residence of Premier Mus
solini waiting to make an attempt on
his life, also was executed. Six of
Bovone’s accomplices were sentenced
to 30 years’ imprisonment and two
others received 10-year sentences.
Bovone’s criminal activities came
to light through the explosion of a
cache o f bombs in his home in Genoa.
The explosion caused the death of
Fort Wayne, Ind.— The Most Rev.
his mother and necessitated the am
John F. Noll, Bishop o f Fort Wayne,
putation of one o f his own arms.
Bovone and his accomplices, ar in a letter addressed to the faithful
rested with him, confessed to having of his diocese answers Clarence Dar
acted upon instructions and upon the row on various points raised by Mr.
payment o f large sums of money by Darrow in a “ public forum” recently
an anti-Fascist group concentrated in held here.
Paris. One of the accused asserted
“ The local clergymen are not the
that the anti-Fascist concentration ones who attract th* audience, no
was inspired by Freemasonry.
matter how scholarly or eloquent
The police questioned Bovone they may be,” Bishop Noll writes.
about the bomb which was discovered “ People want to hear Darrow; they
in S t Peter’s Basilica in July, 1931, especially want to see Darrow, the
but which, fortunately, exploded in much advertised man, in action. Dar
the night and at an isolated spot in row entertains his audience, but does
Vatican City to which it had been re not even pretend to reason with it.
moved by Papal gendarmes. The ac When he is the last rpeaker he
cused denied having any participa amuses his auditors by poking fun at
tion in this attempt, but it was the tenets o f faith of the Jew and
learned that Bovone was in Rome at Christian, but he does not offer a
the time it occurred. Moreover, it semblance o f refutation. He will
was learned that in his correspond say that he will believe in a God if
ence the accused spoke of “ fires of he should ever have a chance to see
joy” for II Duce, alluding to the Him; that he will believe in a soul
bomb which was intended to explode if ever he sees one separated from
at Naples at the time of Premier Mus the body— and the people think he
solini’s presence in that city, and of has said something clever.
“ His observations would be just as
“ fires o f joy” for the Pope, alluding
to the bomb which exploded at the much to the point if he said he
Vatican. Both the documents o f the would believe that he has 5,000,000
accused and their confessions re red corpuscles provided he could see
ferred to the part in their .activities them; that he would believe his food
played by the former Italian deputy is changed into flesh and blood, pro
Cyprian Facchinetti, now living in vided he could see the process in
action; that he would believe he has
Paris.
Sbardelotti refused relipous com brains, provided he could see them
fort before facing the firing squad, spread out before him.
“ The very fact that Darrow and
and declared that he left greetings
to nobody, because many years ago other people can talk about abstract
he broke off relations with his family. things such as beauty, truth, etc.,
Bovone asked fo r religious comfort, shows that there is a spirit within
and stayed for a long time with the them. If he has a spirit, ,it will sur( Continued on Page 2)
chaplain, making his Confession, at-

Darrow Uses No
Logic But Attacks
Only by Ridicule

B U D D H IS T S C A R R Y C R O SS
IN P R O C E S S IO N , C O N V E R T E D
Phat Diem, Indochina.— Witness
ing a whole pagan village carrying
the cross in a solemn Buddhist pro
cession was the strange experience
o f a Catholic missionary of the Vi
cariate of Phpt Diem. The priest
watched until the procession ended
and then he asked the reason for it.
“ Once upon a time,” the village folk

Chalice Given to Dublin
by His Holiness, Pius X I
Vatican City.— Monsignor Camillo
Caccia Dominioni, maestro di camera
of Pius XI, and Count Paul Nimbela, ambassador o f Peru to the Holy
See, left for Dublin. Monsignor
Caccia Dominioni took with him a
beautiful gold chalice, which is a
present from Pope Pius to the Dublin
Cathedral in memory o f the Eucha
ristic Congress.
The chalice is
adorned with has reliefs represent
ing the calling o f St. Peter and the
other Apostles.

EUCHARISTIC RALLY
A T DUBLIN QORQEOUS
American Debt to Emerald Isle Acknowledged by Speak
ers From United States.

Dublin.— With the city a mass of
color, even the poorest sections be
ing decorated with altars and flags
by people who saved pennies from
their doles, the Thirty-first Eucharistis Congress is under way. Pilgrims
are here from all over the world and
teeming thousands from all parts of
Erin. Americans were prominent in
the addresses given.
An eloquent appeal to the peoples
o f the earth to strive fo r peace—
the gift to humanity o f the Tisen
Savior— was made by the Most Rev.
John J. Glennon, Archbishop o f St.
iB i
mmmx
Louis, in an address delivered at the
mass meeting for men in the Phoenix
IP
As
park. Archbishop Glennon’s subject
mu
was “ The Most Blessed Sacrament—
Charity and Peace.” The American
prelate recalled the words of our
Lord on Calvary— “ Peace be with
.
.
.
.
.
,
.shsv/.’. svA«. syw, w<w. w
you!” — a gift, he said, which the
history even o f Christian nations
shows to have been rejected. Plead
ing with all to heed the appeal of
His Holiness for the restoration of
the Peace o f Christ in the Kingdom
of Christ, the Archbishop urged
that the aid and protection o f Ire
“T
This fiant altar was erected in Phoenix park, Dublin, Ireland, for the Eucharistic Congress, now under way. land’s loved mother— Mary, Queen

Altar for Eucharistic Congress in Dublin

told him, “ wc saw Christians carrj'ing a cross in procession when they
were suffering from hard times; we
tried the same and had excellent re
sults. This year, since we are con
siderably hard put, we decided to
have the procession o f the cross
again.”
The priest asked them
whether they should not like to be
Christians really, rather than just
imitate them. “ Certainly,” they an
swered, “ in fact, several years ago
our village was ready to be convert
ed and a traveling missionary came
to the pagoda at our request to speak
to us, but he had no sooner gone
away when the elders of the village
decided that it would be better to
wait a bit before being converted.”
The conversion of this village will
swell the number o f Annamite Cath
olics in this province o f Tanh-Hoa,
where they-are 35,000 Catholics in
a total population o f a million and a
half.

of Peace— be invoked. Noting the
colorful throng of Cardinals, other
prelates and priests assembled, he
declared they had come to “ honor
the unnumbered martyrs whose sac
rifice has made this island holy from
sea to sea,” that they were guests
of “ a race that has walked in the
purple shadow o f the cross, whose
passion-tide has endured for cen
turies,!’ and that they had come “ to
witness Ireland’s resurrection.” He
paid a magnificent tribute to Irish
love for the Blessed Eucharist.
The Rev. Dr. Peter Giiilday of the
Catholic University o f America (he
was not present personally) sent a
paper read at the American section,
tracing the contribution of the Irish
race to the “ stupendous spiritual
and material progress o f the United
States.” He declared that “ we pay
a debt to Ireland— ^a debt of pro
found filial gratitude for all that
Erin has done to make it possible
for our people through their priests
and prelates to build so securely the
temple o f God in this greater Ireland
across the seas.”
“ It is owing to this sense o f grati( Continued on Page 4)

Republican Convention Baltimore Cathedral
Dodges Religious Rows
(Continued Prom Page 1)
was the moral equation given any
consideration whatever.
Discussion
o f the depression, its causes apd ef
fects, was limited to the economic
phase.
Call for Recourse to Prayer

Only twice in the sessions of
the resolutions committee did the
utterance o f speakers indicate even a
passing thought o f things spiritual.
These instances were brief quota
tions from the Scriptures— one by
an advocate o f prohibition repeal;
the other by a supporter o f the 18th
amendment.
In the convention proper there
were, o f course, the invocations by
representatives of different religious
beliefs, including the prayer by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas P. Bona of
Chicago. But it remained for a na
tionally prominent Catholic layman
—Joseph Scott o f Los Angeles— ^to
be the first among the actual dele
gates to call for recourse to prayer
for the relief o f humanity in this
period o f world-wide distress.
Mr. Scott, in the speech in which
he placed President Hoover’s name
in nomination before the conven
tion, said:
“ Millions o f ianxious and bewil
dered men, women and children are
watching us, praying that God will
strengthen and enlighten us, so that
out o f our work will come the dawn
o f a new day, full o f hope and prom
ise.”
Denouncing the spread o f Com
munism, Mr. Scott called for a deep
and profound consideration of things
spiritual in the hour o f universal suf
fering.
“ So,” he said, “ in these days of
stark Communism and ill-starred
militarism, we had better renew our
course by the fixed stars o f the eter
nal principle that fundamentally
must live and will live if, with God’s
help, we d9 our full duty.
“ It is in this contemplative spirit
o f reveren|;e and introspection, with
hearts grateful to God and the fa
thers o f the nation, that we should
approach the coming years.
Remind* of Savior’* Me**age

ers drive them on, but for old and
young to live, and to understand the
mutual responsibilities of citizenship.
It is a call back to the spiritual life,
to the Sermon on the Mount, to re
member that we are our brother’s
keeper. We must remember that the
first Christmas Baby brought the
message o f peace only to men of
good will.”
In that section o f the resolution
committee’s report devoted to unem
ployment and relief, it was stated
that the latter problem should be re
garded as one o f state and local re
sponsibility. “ The Republican party,”
it declared, “ is opposed to the fed
eral government entering directly
into the field o f private charity.”
The action o f the Republican na
tional convention in renominating
Herbert Hoover fo r the presidency
and Charles Curtis for the vice pres
idency recalls the fact that the for
mer was married by a Catholic priest
and that the latter was baptized a
Catholic. President Hoover, a Qua
ker, and Mrs. Hoover, an Episco
palian, were married hy the Rev. Ra
mon M. Mestres (later Monsignor
Mestres) o f Monterey, Calif., who
died in August, 1930. Father Mes
tres acted by special permission. Vice
President Curtis was not reared a
Catholic and knew nothing o f his
Catholic Baptism until 1928.
The Klan was conspicuous by its
absence at the Chicago convention
and leaders were anxious to avoid re
ligious controversy.

PRESIDENT OF P A R A G U A Y
T H A N K S H OLY FATHER
Vatican City.— Jose P. Guggiari,
president of the Republic of Para
guay, has cabled the Sovereign Pon
tiff expressing the pleasure o f his
people at the definite erection o f the
ecclesiastical province o f Paraguay
with the consecration o f the new
Bishops o f Villarica, Concepcion and
Chaco, and thanking His Holiness
for the knighthood o f St. Sylvester,
recently bestowed upon the chief ex
ecutive of this South American re
public.

“ This is a war on jdl fronts, not PRECIOUS BLOOD FATHERS
for the young to die ^ i l e their eldRE-ELECT PROVINCIAL
Minster, Ohio.— The Very Rev.
D A R R O W A V O ID S LOGIC,
Dr. Ignatius A. Wagner, C.PP.S.,
USES ONLY RIDICULE was re-elected provincial o f the Com
munity of the Precious Blood at a
meeting o f members of the order
(Continued From Page 1)
Vive after death simply because it is held June 15 at St. Charles’ semi
a spirit, and has no parts into which nary, Carthagena, Ohio. About 130
it can disintegrate. Only material priests were in attendance.
things, and not spiritual things, can
SPAIN SEIZES FORTUNE
be seen with the eyes o f the flesh.
OF FORMER KING ALFONSO
“ It requires no special talent to
Madrid.— Former King Alfonso’ s
ridicule; but when one, otherwise in
telligent, ridicules beliefs which have private fortune was declared confis
been characteristic of the best peo cated June 19 by the director o f the
ple in all civilized nations from the Spanish republic’s treasury. The for
very beginning, it is explainable only tune included more than $2,500,000
on the Bible theory that ‘the sensual in cash and securities, as well as
man perceiveth not the things which other possessions valued at more
than $500,000.
are o f the Spirit of God.’ ”

Somehow I like
a man who
smokes a pipe

LATE NEWS FLASHES

s
Archuocete
of
Baltimore,
prepared by Frederick V . Murphy, professor of architecture at the Cath
olic University of America, at the request of the Most Rev. Michael J. Curley. Archbishop o f Baltimore. The sketch means that Archbishop Curley is
thinking in terms of a Cathedral, but does not represent an act completed,
it is stated in The Baltimore Catholic Review. It is planned to erect the
new Cathedral near St. Mary’s seminary, and the group of building* will
include, beside* the Cathedral, the Archbishop’* residence, a residence for
the Cathedral clergy, a school, a convent for the sisters, a central heating
plant, etc., it was said.— (Markiewicz.)

London. — Conflict o f opinion
among Anglican Bishops on the sub
ject o f birth prevention is manifest
in a committee report submitted to
the lower house o f convocation at
Canterbury. The committee was ap
pointed in 1931 to consider the reso
lutions o f the Lambeth conference o f
the previous year. There are four mi
r
f
VJ-'
; i
nority reports. In thte main reports
the committee declares that it wel
comes the statement in the Lambeth
resolutions “ that the functions of sex
as a God-given factor in human life
U J ijj. # 4
II
are essentially noble and creative,”
and that the. “ sexual instinct is a holy
thing implanted by God in human
nature.” But the committee depre
cates what it calls a change in front
among the Bishops on the subject
o f birth control. It recalls that in
1908 the Bishops declared that “ all
M M "...........
artificial means o f restriction are
demoralizing to character and hostile
to national welfare.”
Again, in
1914, birth control was condemned
as “ dangerous, demoralizing and sin
ful,” and the Bishops then advised
that self-restraint should be exer
cised when it was desirable to limit
the family for health or other rea
sons. But in 1930, the committee
recalls, the Bishops, by a majority
of 126, agreed that methods other
than abstinence “ may be used.” ’fhe
committee deplores tiiis view. Among
(Continued Prom Page 1)
voted a “ Codex o f Professional those who signed minority reports
pendence of the judicial power, as Morals,” inspired by the doctrines are the Bishops of K in ^ o n and
established in the constitution, but of Pope Pius XI, to be propounded Malmesbury.
either unknown to or impudently vio to physicians throughout the nation
A N C IE N T ORDER REVIVED
lated by some o f the new dictators.
First of all there is put upon the
Berlin. — The SchuetzenbruderThe government has gone so far as physician the duty o f “ absolute non
to permit removal from office, in the intervention in any practice o f abor schaften, an ancient confraternity
name o f the law in defense of the tion.” “ There are no social causes,” o f militiamen recently revived, has
republic, o f some judges who were the codex reads, “ so great as to jus held semi-religious festivals in many
not actuated by “ sufficiently Repub tify homicide.” This is precisely a of the towns and villages o f Ger
lican” sentiments.
holding to the precepts o f the Encyc many.
The recent removal o f Senor lical Casti Connubii. The Pope di
Amado, a good Catholic, as judge of rected to physicians these words
1,200 GO ON ONE VE SSE L
the Madrid district, produced great “ As to the ‘medical and therapeutic
New York.— Among those who
disgust among members of the legal indication’ . • . what could ever be went on the liner Samaria to Dublin
profession, and the Academy of Jur a sufficient reason for excusing in vrith some 1,200 mlgrims bound for
isprudence protested to the govern any way the direct murder o f the the Eucharistic Congress was the
ment. As a result, there have been innocent?”
Most Rev. Thomas C. O’Reilly, Bish
no more cases like that o f Senor
Firm Against Birth Control
op o f Scranton, heading the Congress
Amado.
Horrified by what has happened pilgrimage from the Diocese of
This same turning toward the in Russia— where abortion is author Scranton.
Catholic viewpoint has been evident ized and 80,000 abortions are re
in the ranks of the College o f Phy ported for the last year alone—
Part-Time Clergy Rejected
sicians of Madrid, which has just Spanish physicians have repudiated
London. — Proposals to ordain
naturalistic concepts o f life, adhering part-time clergy in the Church of
to the guaranties of Catholic ethics. England were defeated in the Upper
English Editor-Educatot
This repulse o f the insensate natural
Is Named to Bishopric ism o f some physicians and modern House o f the Convocation of Canter
bury. The Bishop of Bath and Wells
London.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed sexual tendencies is further conveyed said it would be lamentable if any
ward Myers, president o f St. Ed in a portion of the codex condemning thing were done leading to the ad
mund’s college, at Ware, the West "anti-conception practices” which is mission of an auxiliary “ priesthood.”
minster diocesan seminary, who wel o f even greater significance since A man might be a butcher six days
comed the Papal Legate to the Dublin many periodicals are urging daily a week and a “ priest” on Sunday,
Eucharistic Congress on his arrival in that steps be taken to limit birth and and he would have no opportunity
England, has received notification of birth control propaganda is appear to carry out his pastoral work.
his appointment as titular Bishop of ing impudently in magazines and
Lamus and auxiliary o f Westminster. pamphlets.
Born at York in 1875, the BishopOblate Lay Brothers
elect was educated at St. Edmund’s. CHRIST’ S BIRTHPLACE
Build New Cathedral
SOUGHT IN BETHLEHEM
He was made a Domestic Prelate in
London.—
Excavations
now
being
Capetown,
South Africa. — The
1929. He has been a joint editor of
The Clergy Review since 1930. In conducted in Bethlehem are expected new Cathedral o f St. Mary at Wind
1907, Msgr. Myers translated into the to reveal the actual manger in which hoek, Southwest Africa, was sol
English language Pere Lagrange’s Jesus o f Nazareth was bom , proving emnly consecrated and opened by the
“ Historical Criticism and the Old incorrect the tradition that the Most Rev. Joseph Gotthard, O.M.I.,
Testament.” He is the author o f “ The Church o f the Nativity has been Vicar Apostolic of the Windhoek
vicariate, in the presence of the ad
Mystical Body of Christ” and, with erected over the hallowed spot.
ministrator of Southwest Africa and
the Rev. Dr. E. Burton, “ The New
Picture Gallery Blessing Set prominent government and civic offi
Psalter and Its Use.”
Three evenings before the
Vatican City.— The new picture cials.
De Valera Tells England
gallery, made possible through the ceremony the sanctuary tower o f the
He Wants Irish Republic munificence o f Pius XI and designed new Cathedral was flood-lighted and
London.— A republic o f United by Luca Beltrami, will be inaugu the whole of the imposing front was
Ireland, associated “ in some circum rated October 27, the Feast of Sts. illuminated by hundreds of colored
stances and for some reasons” with Simon and Jude, the thirteenth anni lights. A great crowd of Catholics
the British empire and with the king versary o f the consecration o f the gathered at Windhoek from the sur
rounding districts for the ceremony.
as the head of the association, was Holy Father.
Papal flags, garlands and streamers,
the proposal Eamonn de Valera sub
and triumphal arches decorated the
mitted to the British ministers in re
hill on which the new Cathedral is
cent conferences, according to a dis 1,500 T O A TT E N D
The actual work connect
closure made in the house o f com
C H A R IT Y R A L L Y situated.
ed with building the new Cathedral
mons by J. H. Thomas, secretary of
was performed entirely by Oblate lay
state for the dominions, who ex
Omaha, Nebr.— Coming directly brothers.
plained that the plan was Mr. de Va
lera’s “ ultimate aim” fo r securing from Washington, D. C., where he
the lasting peace and good-will of has been working for the past year
Ireland. Union of the Free State on unemployment relief legislation,
the Rev. Dr. John O’ Grady, secre
and Ulster was the first part o f fJie
tary of the National Conference of
scheme, and when that had been ac
Catholic Charities, conferred with
complished, recognition o f the Irish
republic by Great Britain would fol the Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel,
Bishop of Omaha, and local commit
low, he said.
tees regarding the convention o f the
National Conference r of Catholic
120 MILES A D A Y TO SCHOOL
Cleveland. — Francis Burns and Charities to be held here September
Robert Davison, members o f the 25-28.
The convention will bring to
graduating class of Cathedral Latin
school here, traveled 120 miles a day gether, according to Dr. O’ Grady,
five days a week fo r four years to 1,500 delegates representing various
attend the school.
Both students Catholic charitable institutions and
live in Ashtabula, Ohio, sixty miles organizations from all sections of the
United States. The national confer
east of Cleveland.
ence o f the St. Vincent de Paul so
Anti-Profanity Week Observed
ciety will be held in conjunction with
Quebec.— The Catholic Associa the Charities convention. There will
tion o f Commercial Travelers has also be special meetings o f repre
sponsored an Anti-Profanity week. sentatives of 350 Catholic child-car
Archbishop Villeneuve of Quebec ing institutions and o f 79 diocesan
gave the association his co-operation. agencies o f Catholic Charities.
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F. J. Sheed to Visit America

West de Pere, Wise.— With the de
pression' furnishing its theme, this
year’s edition o f “ The Des Peres,”
annual o f St. Norbert’s college, is
bound in the heavy and durable
denim that is used in the manufac
ture o f overalls. To make certain
that the cover was entirely appro
priate to the edition, the cloth for
the covering was actually purchased
from an overall manufacturing com
pany. The dedication o f the volume
IS as follows: “ To you and the other
two billion depression-affected inhab
itants of the globe, we dedicate this
sixteenth volume o f The Des Peres—
and keep smiliflg.”

New York.— ^Francis J. Sheed,
founder o f the Catholic publishing
house, Sheed & YYard, and ^jromoter
of the Catholic Evidence guild in
England, will arrive in this city Oc
tober 22 fo r a short visit in the
United States. Sheed is director
o f the institute o f religious studies
fo r layfolk established by Cardinal
Bourne, Archbishop o f Westminster.
An author o f distinction, he has rep
resented English Catholics in several
continental congresses.
Carnegie Fund Aid* Catholic College

San Antonio, Texas.— The Carne
gie foundation has donated $6,000
to the library o f Our Lady of the
. Augustinians Name New Head
Vilianova, Pa.— The Rev. Dr. Mor Lake college. The money will be
timer A. Sullivan, 0 . S. A., Flush spent over a three-year period in al
ing, N. Y., former president o f Villa- lotments o f $2,000 each.
Free Business Course in College
nova college,-was elected provincial
Webster Groves, Mo.— Webster
o f the North American province of
the Augustinian order here. The elec college (Lorettine) is this summer
tion took place at a chapter meeting offering to its students an intensive
held at Vilianova college, here, with six weeks’ course in commercial
the Very Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Hickey, work, including typewriting and
assistant prior general, who came shorthand. The course is free to all
from Rome, presiding. The Rev. Ed Webster college students, with the
ward V. Stanford, 0 . S. A., was exception of a nominal charge which
elected president of Vilianova college, will be made for the use o f the type
to succeed the Rev. James H. Grif writers.
fin, 0 . S. A., who was named rector Priest* Aid Cleveland Fire Victim*
Cleveland.— Many victims o f the
of St. Mary’s church, Waterford,
Ellington apartments fire and ex
N. Y.
plosion were aided H>iritually and
Praemonstratensian* Take Parish
Green Bay, Wise.— The Praemon physically by Msgr. Joseph P. Smith,
stratensian Fathers o f West De Pere rector, o f St. John’s Cathedral, which
have arranged to take over the ad is located near the scene o f the trag
ministration of the Columbus com edy, and priests connected with the
munity club and o f St. Willibrord’s Cathedral. Monsignor Smith and the
parish, here, it was announced at the other priests gave the last rites to
many of those seriously injured,
chancery office.
while others, unconscious and near
Maryknoll Nun* Get Habit*
New York.— The Most Rev. John death, were given conditional abso
J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop o f New lution. Many o f the injured were
York, has just given the habit o f the taken to the Cathedral rectory,
Foreign Mission Sisters o f S t Dom where they were treated and cared
inic to 16 postulants at the mother- for.
Masons Lose Fight on Flemish
house o f the cong:regation, Maryknoll,
Tongue
N. Y. Clare Furey (Sister M. ChrisBrussels. — A government crisis
tella) o f Omaha, Nebr., is in the
which involved three changes in the
group.
New Jersey C. D. of A . Aid Charity government o f the Catholic prime
Newark, N. J.— At the annual minister, M. Renken, has finally been
state conference o f the New Jersey passed with the result that the Flem
state officers o f the Catholic Daugh ish language has been established as
ters of America, $500 was voted to the official teaching tongue at the
the Home o f the Good Shepherd in Flemish State university. Liberals
Morristown, $500 to St. Michael’s two years ago demanded privileges
orphanage at Hopewell, $650 to the in the teaching o f the French lan
C. D. of A. New Jersey Juniors’ state guage in the primary and secondary
camp fund and $100 each to the schools of Flanders. Freemasonry
Cuban and Louisiana jurisdictions of opposed the Flemings in their de
the C. D. o f A. for relief work in fense o f their language.
earthquake
and
tornado-stricken 14 Scholarships W on by One Grade
Chicago.— 'The remarkable record
areas. The Most Rev. Thomas J.
WalshJ Bishop of Newark, was the o f the winning of a total of 14 schosharships to high schools and preparti
guest speaker.
tory schools has been achieved
53 Year* in Christian Brothers
Montreal.— ^For 63 years a member eighth grade pupils o f St. Gabriel's
o f the Christian Brothers, the Rev. parochial school. Andrew McCamBrother Mazime o f St. Henry’s col bridge alone merited six scholarships,
lege, this city, has just died at' 72. including a five-year scholarship at
Brother Mazime formerly taught in Quigley Preparatory seminary and a
the Christian Brothers’ schools in scholarship at Mt. Carmel college,
Niagara Falls, N. Y. John McGoldCalifornia for fourteen years.
rick won two scholarships, including
Church Thrives in South Africa
Cape Town, South Africa.— Three one at Quigley.
No Race Suicide in Congo
new Catholic churches have just been
Brussels.— The high birth rate of
opened in South Africa, and two
new Catholic organizations formed several Catholic countries is eclipsed
in Johannesburg— ^the Catholic Wom by that in the Madimba district of
en’s league and the Catholic Stu the Belgian Congo, which is 95 per
tent Catholic, according to figures
dents’ league.
issued by the Congo authorities and
Do Valera’ s Mother Buried
Rochester, N. Y.— Mrs. Catherine confirmed by mission reports. In Ma
T. Wheelwright, mother o f President dimba the birth rate rose from 62.4
Eamonn de Valera of the Irish Free per 1,000 in 4929 to 63.2 in 1930.
State, was buried here following a Four Brother* Jesuits, Sister Nun
Cleveland.— The Rev. Raymond R.
Mass o f Requiem offered in Blessed
Sacrament church by the Rev. Sullivan, S.J., for the past year sta
Thomas J. Wheelwright, C.SS.R., tioned at St. Stanislaus’ tertianship.
Long Branch, N. J., a son by Mrs. CJevelancj, assisted at the ordination
Wheelwright’s second marriage. Mi o f his youngest brother, Fr. Harold J.
chael Mc'White, minister of the Irish Sullivan, to the priesthood, at Wes
Free State to the United States, rep ton, Mass., Monday, June 20. The
resented Mr. de Valera at the rites newly-ordained levite was assisted at
his first Mass by his three brothers.
Ohio Nun Begins 100th Year
Cincinnati.— Sister Mary Joseph Fathers Daniel H., Russell M. and
O’ Sullivan o f the Sisters of Charity, Raymond R. Sullivan, all members of
now living at the College of Mt. St. the Society o f Jesus. A sister is a
Joseph motherhouse, has reached nun.
To Care for Lepers’ Children
her 100th year. Sister Mary Joseph,
Rome.— Leprosy is not hereditary,
who ^as born in Cork, Ireland, has
been a member of the Sisters of and a settlement for the children of
Charity for 70 years, approximately lepers will be started on the Ivory
40 o f which she has devoted to work coast, West Africa, by the Little
in St. Joseph’s orphanage. She has Servants of the Sacred Heart, which
one brother, the Rev. Daniel O’ Sulli will function as a necessary addition
van, of the Diocese o f Louisville, to the leper colony now being organ
who, now living in retirement, is 96 ized, to take care o f all natives of
the Ivory coast afflicted by the
years old.
malady. A new village will be con
Eucharist Honored in Outpost
Mostar, Jugoslavia.— A diocesan structed in which every possible pro
Eucharistic Congrress has just been vision will be made for hygiene and
held at Stolac, Diocese o f Mostar, healthful surroundings. It will be
the last Christian outpost of Jugo necessary to take the children away
slavia bordering on the schismatical from the lepers.
King Albert Flies to Congo
and Moslem East. The Catholics,
Bukalasa, Africa.— King Albert of
although a scattered minority and
poor, poured in from all sides in Belgium, in the Congo on a study
tour of the various problems o f co
great numbers.
Garb Law Bar* Nun* from Mission lonial life, visited Ruanda, where he
Tucson, Ariz.— The Sisters o f St. was the guest o f the White Fathers.
Joseph, who have labored for over The missionaries have nothing like
a half century on behalf o f the chil a royal suite in their house, but it
dren o f the Papago Indian reserva was the King’s own wish that he
tion at San Xavier, have left the his stay with them. Later, he went out
toric mission in accordance with the of his way to go to Mosaka to visit
:^deral “ religious garb act,” which Bishop Streicher, 'Vicar Apostolic of
prohibits the government from em Uganda. The King made the trip
ploying teachers who wear a reli from Belgium to the Congo and back
gious garb. The sisters’ work at San by air.
South Sea Bigotry Vanishes
Xavier was inaugurated with the es
Vunapope, Oceania.— After years
tablishment o f a day school for In
dian children on September 2, 1873. o f indifference, which at times turn
The school was discontinued in 1876 ed into hostility and made the blood
when the Department of the Interior of martyrs run over the land, there
consolidated the Papago agency has come a sudden change in the at
with the Pimas, leaving the Papagos titude o f the South Sea islanders of
without ah agent or a school. 'The the Vicariate o f Rabaul. The Manus,
sisters volunteered to reopen the the Guantana, Baininger and other
school in 1888. In 1910, the gov tribes living in the Admiralty archi
ernment took over the educational pelago and on other islands of this
work of the reservation and paid mission, many whom were at on*
each teacher a small salary and a time head hunters and cannibals,
small allowance for meals fo r the have become meek and gentle and
great numbers of them are turning
children and for clothing.
towards the Catholic Church.
K. of C. Furnish Free Textbook*
Motoring No Fun Here
Toronto, Can.— The introduction
Baltimore.— Motorists in the large
of new readers distinctly Catholic in
tone into the Catholic schools of On cities of the United States chafe
tario will be financed by the Knights should a temporary traffic tangle
o f Columbus, who voted $20,000 to delay them for a few minutes. But
place such books within the reach of motoring along the vaguely defined
all Catholic pupils in the province. trails of the South American jungles
This is the second attempt made by is more often than not accompanied
thjr‘ Knights o f Columbus in this by frequent delays lasting for hours
vicinity to aid in placing textbooks at a time— due to washouts, bogs,
Miss Hazel Johnstone of San Jose, at the disposal of Catholic^children. mud, and the like. Motoring of this
C alif.,,^ h o, having won first honors Home 20 years ago a Knights o f Co nature is nothing unusual for mis
in a Catholic Historical Essay con lumbus textbook fund was started sionaries in South America, accord
test, received as her award a trip to and after several years amounted to ing t o , 4he Rev. Rudolph Reiss,
the International Eucharistic Con $40,000.
Several attempts 'w e re C.SS.R.(' Aquidauana, Brazil, in a
gress at Dublin. Miss Johnstone left made at that time to create satisfac letter received by the Rev. Henry
for Ireland with the pilgrimage of tory hooks, but the projects were Borgmann, C.SS.R:, o f St. Michael's
church, Baltimore.
♦♦ the Catholic Daughter* of America. never completed.
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^STRANGE BUT TRUE'*

B y M . J. Murray

^ T p iitia rQ O D I
' ^ A T ONE PECWP OF j H
harmful unless they are deliberate.
Devotions w n e through when they
are difficult are more meritorious
than when they are easy. The ^ a t
saints all had periods o f spiritual
dryness and nearly every soul lead
We have never come across any ing a good life has the same experi
thing m any authoritative work that ence.
would indicate a mathematical pro
What it meant by Corpus Chritti?
portion between Masses offered for
Corpus Christi means literally
the living and the dead. Inas
much, however, as we are still in “ Body 0 ^ Christ.” The Feast of Cor
a position to merit while we are pus Christi celebrates the Real Pres
living and a Mass offered as a re ence o f the Body and Blood o f Jesus
sult o f our own sacrifice in giving Christ in the Blessed Sacrament of
the stipend or when we are in a posi the altar. The words Corpus Christi
tion to have a meritorius piety would are Latin.
bring us greater benefit, it can be
Who wai Bernadette?
safely assumed that it is better to
Bernadette Soubirous was bom in
have Masses said for ourselves when
Lourdes, France, 1844, and died in
we are living than to depend on Nevers, France, 1879. When she was
others to do this for us after we are
aged 14, she witnessed eighteen ap
dead. It is not very safe, anyhow, to paritions of the Blessed Virgin, in
depend on others.
structing her to make known to the
The scope of the fruits o f the Mass world the miraculous healing powers
accruing to the one who has the sac which Mary would give to certain
rifice offered is limited in the opin waters flowing there. The great
ion of the majority o f theologians. Lourdes shrine resulted, and the mir
“ Just as a tiny chip o f wood cannot acles continue to this day, being tes
collect within it the whole energy of tified to by constant medical exam
the sun,” says the Catholic Encyclo ination. Doctors o f any faith are per
pedia in its article on the Mass, “ so mitted to engage in these tests and
also, and in a greater degree, is man there is a bureau o f experts to pass
incapable of converting the boundless on the cases. Bernadette, in 1866,
energy o f the impetratory and expia joined the Sisters of Charity at
tory sacrifice into an infinite effect Nevers and in 1878 took her perpet
for his soul.”
According to this ual vows. She was beatified in 1926
theory, the fruits available to the and her feast was set as May 12. Her
stipend-giver would be lessened both canonization is regarded as certain.
by the number of intentions for
which the Mass was offered and also
It a Catholic ever allowed to nnby the number of persons. There are dergo a targical operation to bring
some theologians, however, who re about a cure of tin?
gard the applicable value as unlim
If you mean the removal of an
ited.
organ, no. So drastic a remedy is not
Those who hold that the Mass is necessary, and even if the operation
limited in its applicable fruits to the were performed it would not remove
individuals for whom it is offered the temptation. Any great mutilation
contend that the piety o f these indi would be permissible if experts be
viduals has something to do With the lieved it necessary for the protection
amount o f the fruits. "The greater o f life and health, but they would
or less measure of the fruits de not do so in this case.
ays the Catholic Encyclorived,” says
Please explain why the Church
pedia, "will naturally depend very
much on the personal efforts and omits giving the chalice to the laity
worthiness, the devotioiKand fervor in Communion. I believe this was the
o f those who celebrate or are pres cause of the Reformation.
The question was merely an unim
ent at the Mass.” It will be evident,
therefore, why it would seem that the portant incident o f the Reformation.
Mass can be made o f more value to The only way it can be made impor
us individually if it is offered while tant is by misunderstanding of the
we are living than if it is offered doctrine o f the Real Presence. As the
Deharbe Catechism says in answer to
after our death.
the question whether we must also
Is it a sin for a person to take drink the chalice in Communion in
order to receive the Blood: “ No; for
drags in order to reduce weight?
Repeated warnings have been under the appearance o f bread we
given by competent doctors that it is also receive His Blood, since we re
dangerous to health to take drugs ceive Him whole and entire. His hu
for the purpose of reducing weight. manity and His divinity. Therefore,
Therefore one should . not do this Christ promises eternal life to those
without medical advice. The Deharbe also who receive Him under the ap
Catechism, in reply to the question pearance of bread alone: Tf any man
as to whether we are ever allowed to eat of this Bread, he shall live for
expose our life or our health to dan ever; and the Bread that I will gpve
ger, replies (page 198): “ Never with is My flesh, for the life of the world.’
out necessity; but, when a higher (John vi, 52). ‘ This is the Bread that
duty requires it, we may. (Matt, x, came down from heaven. Not as your
fathers did eat manna, and are dead.
2 8).”
He that eateth this Bread shall five
Is it a sin for a Catholic girl to forever.' (John vi, 59).”
The Church, which Christ promised
smoke? W hat kind of a sin?
It is not a sin to smoke. This ap the constant assistance of the Holy
plies to either sex. Many cultured Ghost, cannot possibly be mistaken in
women, however, consider it a vul a matter of this importance. All the
garity in their sex and the writer texts specifically commanding the
use o f the chalice refer to the cele
is inclined to agree with them.
bration o f Mass, where the separate
I am 18 and want to enter the consecration is necessary in order to
convent. My parents say they need show in mystical fashion the death
me at home. The parish priest has of Christ (if your blood and flesh
spoken to them but they still adhere were separated, you would die; in the
to their stand.
What shall I do? Mass the death o f Christ is shown by
the separate consecration of the
Wait until I am 21?
If your parents need you because bread Into the Body and the wine
o f their poverty and must have your into the Blood, but the entire Christ
financial aid, you are bound to obey is wholly present under each species,
them. If their objection is merely be for the presence is after the manner
cause they do not want to give you of a substance. Presence after the
up, or because they want you to manner o f a substance is shown by
marry, or some other reason of the the presence of humanity in you; hu
same weight, you will be justified in manity is wholly present in every
going against their wishes in follow part o f you and also in you as a
ing a religious vocation. They have whole). The priest must, therefore,
no legal nor moral right to interfere take the chalice at Mass. If he is
with your choice of a state of life. given Communion when he is not
But they can interfere until you are himself celebrating, he receives only
of legal age, so there is nothing to under the form of bread.
In the Greek rite of the Church,
do but to wait.
Communion is given under both
If a person, is excommunicated for forms and a Latin Catholic would be
not going to Confession for one and permitted to receive in this manner
a half years, must 'he make a general in any Ruthenian-Greek or other
Confession of his entire life from church in communion with Rome.
I bare heard that one Mats heard
hy a peraon while he it liring i* of as
much benefit as 500 aaid for him
after death. I« thi» correct? It the
fruit we get from the Matt infinite
or limited?

the age of 7 years when he does go,
or can he make a Confession only
Could a layman be elected Pope?
Has this ever happened?
since his last one?

A person commits mortal sin by
not making his Easter duty, but he
is not excommunicated. It is neces
sary to make his Confession cover
only the time since his last worthy
one.
Do I gain the indulgences of the
Stations of the Cross if 1 do not
kneel at each station? In making the
sign of the cross with holy water,
do I gain the indulgences if I shake
the water out of a bottle instead of
dipping my hand^ into it?

To both questions, yes.

Yes, to both questions. Imme
diately upon election, however, the
candidate would have to be ordained
and consecrated, as the Pope must
be Bishop of Rome. It is very im
probable that anybody but a Car
dinal will ever again be, elected to
the Papacy, as to be Pope in these
latter ages requires a vast amount of
experience • that could hardly be
found in any but the higher ecclesi
astical ranks.
Are marriages ever performed in
the rectory when both parties are
Catholics?

They can be. But the proper place
I hardly ever say my Rosary with
out distractions. May I still keep on for such a marriage is in the pres
ence of the Blessed Sacrament, pref
saying it?
Certainly.

Distractions

are

not erably with a Nuptial Mass.

W hy Mary Has Highest Honor
Given to Any Created Person
Although God is everywhere by His
presence, and with the just by His
grace. He is in a most special manner
with the Virgin Mary. God the Fa
ther is with her as His most beloved
Daughter; God the Son, as with His
immaculate Mother; God the Holy
Ghost as with His spotless Spouse.
For the Holy Trinity has wrought in
her and by her the greatest and most
astounding wonders of omnipotence,
wisdom and love for the salvation of
man. Mary received the greatest
honor that is possible to think of in
a created person, for the Son of God
taking flesh o f her, she entered Into
a blood-relationship with God-made
man. Hence St. Bernard exclaims:
“ She could not be really any higher
exalted, being called the Mother of
God.” In regard to nature alone
Mary is indeed like othexs, although
most perfect and without original

sin; hut by grace given her in a
special manner by God, she is raised
not only above men, but above all
the angels.
The non-Catholic New England
poet Longfellow pays the following
tribute to Mary’s sanctifying influ
ence :
"ThU is Indeed the blesied Usry’ a land,
Virgin and mother of our dear Redeemer I
All heart! are touched and eoftened at her
name
Alike the bandit with the bloody hand,
Tht prieit, the prince, the acholar and the
peasant
The man of deeds, the visionary dreamer
Pay homage to her as ona ever present!
•
*
s
•
•
And if our faith had given us nothing more
Than thia example of all womanhood.
So mild, BO merciful, so strong, so good.
So patient, peaceful, royal, loving, pure.
This were enough' to prove it higher and
truer
Than all the creeda the world had known
before.”
(Longfellow’ s “ Golden Legend.” )
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First Day of July Its Feast— SS. Peter and Paul
Honored Wednesday, June 29
(The Liturgy-P repared for The was a violent persecutor o f the
Regiater by the Rev. Albin Rater- Christians, but after that event be
came one of the most zealous preach
mann)

I

June 26 is the sixth Sunday after
Pentecost. The Mass prescribed for
Monday, June 27, is that o f the Feast
of the Nativity o f St. John the Bap
tist. Tuesday, June 28, is the Feast
of St. Irenaeus, Bishop and Martyr,
and is also the Vigil o f Wednesday’s
feast, that of the Apostles Saints
Peter and Paul Thursday, June 30,
is known in the Church calendar as
the Feast o f the Commemoration j f
St. Paul. The first day o f July, oc
curring this year on Friday, is the
Feast of the Most Precious Blood.
The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin
has as its feast day Saturday, July
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The central fact o f the Catholic
religion is that God, the Second Per
son of the three Divine Persons in
the Trinity, assumed a created hu
man nature, and that thenceforward
He was One Divine Person in two
natures, the Divine (eternally exist
ing) and the human (which began
to exist at the time of Christ’s con
ception in the womb o f the Blessed
Virgin Mary). God’s thus becoming
man is known as the Incarnation.

had gone through a process o f prep
aration for many ages, and its ele
ments were at last isolated from the
universal current of orimnal sin in
the Immaculate Virgin-Mother. He
had prepared a tabernacle for Him
self in her and sanctified it in ad
vance, so that she might communi
cate to Him a body and blood abso
lutely free from contamination, and
fitted to be the material o f the sacri
fice which was to neutralize the ef
fects of sin. Thank God for this
great work. Admire His power and
goodness. Confess and adore the
Divinity of Jesus Christ, and say,
“ Only in Thee is God, and there
is no God besides Thee. Verily Thou
art a hidden God, the God of Israel,
the Savior” (Isa. xlv, 14-15).

Holy Mother Church pays special
honor yearly on the first day o f July
to the Blood of Our Savior, shed
for the redemption of mankind.
Theologians in general hold that the
Precious Blood was an essential part
o f the Sacred Humanity and conse
quently hypostatically united to the
Second Person of the Blessed Trin
ity, for which reason It is an ob
ject o f adoration. Although special
honor was bestowed upon It by the
Apostles, the Fathers and many
saints, yet a feast in Its honor was
not celebrated until the beginning of
the nineteenth century, when Blessed
Gaspare 4el Bufalo obtained per
mission to have it celebrated in the
Missionary Society o f the Precious
Blood. Pope Pius IX extended the
feast to tne Universal Church in
1849, assigning it to the first Sun
day in July. Pope Pins X changed it
to the first day of the month.
Feast of Sta. Peter and Paul
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Fact of Incarnation Is
Center of Our Faith

Precious Blood
Christ Is A dored

The W himsical
Observer
A correspondent in a family paper
declares that her baby wriggles out
of everything. Obviously an incipient
politician.
Then there was the married man
who came home late and as he ap
plied his key wondered what he was
letting himself in for.
A centenarian recalls how he used
to light his pipe with flint and steel.
Tinder memories.

This most wonderful mystery,
were it not a fact and revealed to
us, might well be de'bmed an impos
We wouldn’t mind the income tax
sibility. How can it be that the In
if it didn’t entail an outgo.
finite is united with the finite, the
Eternal with a temporal, mortal na
Every man who is wedded to an
ture, perfect sanctity with a nature
ideal is more or less henpecked.
derived'from a tainted source? How
could the Godhead so descend? How
could a portion of this universe be
so elevated? How could such con
tradictory terms be brought together
in one person? The imagination o f
man, in its wildest flights, could not
devise such a thing; and the more
we know of God and of man, the
more remote would such a possibility
Clerical celibacy is not a precept and to be “ holy in body and in spirit.”
seem. We might well ask, “ How shall of the Divine or natural law; neither
...........'He that is without a wife is solicthis be done?” And the only answer is it a dogma of the Catholic Church. itous for the things that belong to
is the angel’s, “ No word shall be It is simply an obligatory law of the the Lord, how he may please God.
impossible with God” (Luke i, 34, Western Church, imposed with a view But he that is with a wife is solicitous
37). The Almighty is not limited to the dignity and duties o f the for the thingis o f the world, how he
in His works to such things as we priesthood, points out the Rev. B. L. may please his wife; and he is di
can understand. Hi,s action does not Conway, C.S.P., in The Question Box vided” (Ibid., 32-33).
need to be seen and approved by (Paulist press, 401 West 59th street.
St. John in the Apocalypse speaks
us ii) advance. His wisdom is in* New York).
with the greatest enthusiasm of the
finite to devise such a thing, Jlis
Jesus Christ, “ the Prince of Vir
power is infinite to accomplish it. His gins,” as Bishop Methodius of Olym state of virginity. “ They sang as it
goodness and love are. infinite to de pus called Him (Convivium x, 3), were a new canticle. . . . These are
cree it for our advantage. He would praises the state o f virginity most they who were not defiled with
allow no obstacle to stand in the way highly. He says: “ All men take not women, for they are virgins, ^hese
of pardoning and glorifying us. (Jod this word, but they to whom it is follow the Lamb whithersoever He
does more still. He will unite Him griven . . . there are eunuchs who goeth. These were purchased from
self with yon. Wisdom, strength and have made themselves eunuchs for among men, the first fruits to God
love are needed for the purpose, not the kingdom of heaven” (Matt, xix, and to the Lamb. And in their mouth
was found no lie; for they are with
only in God, but in you. Let no seem 11-13).
out spot before the throne of God”
ing impossibility deter you from this
Our Savior was restoring marriage (Apoc. xiv, 3-5).
consummation.
to its primitiye' purity, and prohibit
Voluntary celibacy was commonly
It might further appear to be A ing divorce even in case of adultery
degradation unworthy of the Divine (Matt, xix, 6). When the disciples practiced by the faithful as early as
Majesty that God should become found this ^teaching too strict, and the second century both in the East
man. Even the inspired writer de objected, spying that if divorce were and in the West: in Syria, Asia
scribes it as a humbling, an empty forbidden, it were better not to Minor, Greece and Rome (Conway,
ing of Himself, an annihilation (Phil, marry at all, Jesus took occasion of “ Studies in Church History,” 1-31).
ii, 7-8). y e t there are beautiful har their remonstrance to set forth Wherever Christianity spread, thou
monies of fitness in it that make it clearly the counsel of celibacy for sands of generous souls spontane
fully worthy o f God. The greater the kingdom of heaven. The prohi ously followed not merely the com
the indignity of it, the more does it bition o f divorce is a Divine com mandments of the Lord, but the three
manifest the infinity of Divine love mandment for all Christians; the evangelical counsels o f poverty, chas
and mercy; as an exhibition o f the practice o f celibacy is a Divine coun tity and obedience.
ingenuities o f God’s wisdom and sel for the elite few. Our Savior’s
St. Ignatius on. his road to martyr
power, it is more overwhelming words mark the beginning of asceti dom at Rome sends greetings to the
than all the grandeurs o f the uni cism, fo r virginity is its essential ele virgins of Smyrna (Ad Smyr., xiii,
verse. Moreover, it is by this that ment. Asceticism is possible even 1_). Even at this early date (115)
God closes up the whole chain o f be 4?hen the other practices of poverty, virginity was recognized as a per
ing, and brings back to Himself in obedience and mortification are ab manent state, and was highly hon
the man Christ Jesus, the long series sent; without virginity it does not ored by the Christian people. So
that was commenced when the first and it cannot exist.
much so, indeed, that some o f these
forces of matter were created. God
St. Paul himself led a life o f celi ascetics began to think themselves
“ hath predestinated us unto the bacy and recommended it, as Our superior to their Bishop. St. Igna
adoption of children through Jesus Savior had done, to all who felt called tius, in another letter, warns them
Christ unto Himself . . . in the dis to the virgin life. “ I would that all against the false pride (Ad Polyc. v,
pensation of the fullness of times, to men were even as myself; but every 2 ). The Teaching o f the Twelve
re-establish all things in Christ that o u j has his proper gift from God; Apostles (100) mentions the prophets
are in heaven and on earth, in Him” one after this manner, and another as models o f virginity and continence
(Eph. i, 6-10). The greatest perfec after that. But I say to the unmar (xi, 12). Hermas in his Shepherd
tion and beauty of a thing are in the ried and the widows, it is good for (160) tells us that his wife was. a
fulfilment o f its purpose. It depends them if they so continue, even as sister to him, and that his continence
had gained for him the grace of God
on each of us whether the Incarna I” (I Cor. vii, 7-8).
(Vis. i, 2-4; Mand. iv, 4).
tion shall be a success or a failure
The Apostle expressly teaches,
in our regard. Do your share to however, that there is no commandSt. Justin Martyr (165), after
make
its effects worthy
,
- of, ,God,
. .by
- ment o f the Lord, either to marry or painting a vivid picture of pagan im
f
Him for it, and bringing
^ jjfg Qf celibacy. Both were morality, says: “ When we marry, we
forth its fruits in your sanctification. to be the free choice of the Christian marry to bring forth children. When
God therefore wrought this won^ “ Concerning virgins, I have no com we renounce marriage, we are per
derful thing, “ and the Word was mandment o f the Lord, but I give fectly continent” (I Apol., 29). In
made flesh and dwelt amongst us counsel. . . . Art thou bound to a two other passages he speaks of the
(John i, 14). It was the greatest wife? Seek not to be loosed. Art thou great number of Christians who are
condescension; but it was no degra loosed from a wife? Seek not a wife. practicing celibacy (xiv, 2; xv, 6)
dation, for the Eternal Son did not But if thou take a wife, thou hast Tatian (120-200), ahother early
come into contact with sin, nor into not sinned, and if a virgin marry, apologist, calls especial attention to
personal union with a sinner. He she hath not sinned” (Ibid., 25-28). the purity pf the (Christian ascetics—
took a human body, descended from
Virginity, he adds, is preferable to “ whose bodies are spotless by a per
Adam, and going back for its remote marriage as a higher state. It en petual virginity; who live a celibate
origin to the slime of the earth. It ables a Christian to serve God better, life for the sole purpose of uniting

Priests Do Not Marry Because
Christ Showed Celibacy Holy

St. Peter, Prince o f the Apostles,
was born at Bethsaida, and was orig
inally named Simon.
He was by
trade a fisherman. A t the bidding of
St. John the Baptist, St. Peter fol
lowed Jesus from the beginning of
His ministry. Because o f his faith,
fidelity, enthusiasm and love, Jesus
showered him with many favors; He
gave him the name Peter, meaning
‘rock,” appointed him leader o f the
Apostolic band, made him head of the
Church, and chose him as one o f the
witnesses of the Transfiguration and
of the Agony in the Garden. After
Our Lord’s ascension, St. Peter re
peatedly acted as spokesman and
head of the infant Church; he pre
sided at the election of St. Matthias,
first preached the Risen Savior, re
ceived the first converted Jews and
the first pagans into the Church,
wrought the first miracle, inflicted
the first punishment, excommunicated
the first heretic and spoke the de
cisive word at the first council. St.
Peter died a martyr’s death at Rome
by being crucified head downwards,
according to legend. He was buried
at the foot o f the Vatican hill. At
iresent, half o f his body rests in S t
'eter’s Basilica at the foot o f Vati
can hill; the other half is in the
Church o f St. Paul on the Ostian
Way, and his head is in the Lateran
church.
St. Paul (Latin for “ little” ).
Apostle o f the Gentiles, was born at
Tarsus, Cilicia. A Jew, he received
the name Saul, but being a Roman
citizen also had the name Paul. He
was by trade a tentcloth-maker. Be
fore his miraculous conversion he

ers o f Cihrist crucified. His apostolic
career is divided into three great
missions. It was on his third journey
that he wrote his Epistles. He
was beheaded at Rome near the Os
tian way. His body rests in the Ba
silica of St. Paul on the Ostian (vay;
his head is in the Lateran church.
The Visitation

The Church on July 2 honors the
visit o f the Blessed Virgin to her
cousin, St. Elizabeth. At the sound
of Mary’s greeting St. Elizabeth’s
infant son, John, was sanctified,
cleansed from oripnal sin, in his
mother’s womb; Elizabeth was filled
with the Holy Spirit and declared
Mary the Mother o f God and “ blessed
among women.” Mary then, under
the inspiration o f the Holy Ghost,
sang the Magnificat. The feast of
this wonderful visit was first cele
brated by the Franciscans, 1263. It
was extended to the Universal
Church in 1390 by Pope Boniface
IX.
St. Irenaeua

The martyr, St. Irenaeus (“ peace
ful” ), is numbered among the Fa
thers o f the Church. Born in Pro
consular Asia in 130, he was in
structed by St. Polycarp and became
a priest, later a Bishop. Most o f his
writings are directed against Gnos
ticism, which was then prevalent
throughout Gaul. His relation to St»Polycarp, who was a disciple of St.
John the Apostle, g;ives greater im
portance to his works.

Liturgy Chat
We have been speaking of the
Offertory of the Mass. The priest in
the first Oblation (offering) prayer
offers up the host, that is, the bread,
to the Eternal Father for his own
sins, for all present, for all the
faithful, living and dead, and prays
that it may be received to life ever
lasting. He then offers the wine.
Having poured wine into the chalice,
he blesses the water and pours a few
drops into the chalice, meanwhile
reciting a prayer. He blesses the
water and not the wine because the
wine is considered as a symbol o f
the Divinity and therefore needs no
blessing; the water is a simibol o f hu
man nature, and a blessing is there
fore appropriate. While pouring' the
water into the wine the priest in
prayer praises God for His wonder
ful benefits to mankind, and prays
that just as Christ took upon Him
self our human nature, so by this
mystery o f the wine and water He
may make mankind sharers in His
Divinity.
The mixture o f wine and water
sjrmbolizes the union o f the Divine
and human nature in Christ, and also
the union o f Christ and the faith
ful, for wine symbolizes Christ
and water symbolizes the people.
The plural form is used in offering
up the Chalice because the chalices
were very heavy, containing wine for
all the faithful when Communion
under two species was the rule o f the
Church. The priest therefore had to
be assisted by the deacon (as he is
by way o f ceremony to this day at
Solemn Mass) in offering up the
Chalice. The Oblation prayer was
said by both, which accounts for the
plural number.

I The Literary Parade |
Theodore Dreiser’s “ An American
Tragedy” does not rise suflSciently
above the level o f animal behavior,
Irving Babbitt writes in his newest
book, “ On Being Creative and Other
Essays.” He calls James Joyce’s
Ulysses” a work in “ an advanced
stage o f psychic disintegration” and
considers “ Manhattan Transfer,” by
John Dos Passes, “ a literary night
mare.” He holds that good literature
themselves more intimately with
God” (Orat. ad Graecos., 33).
If thousands o f these early Chris
tians voluntarily practiced celibacy
“ for the kingdom o f God,” in imita
tion of Christ and His Virgin Mother,
was it not imperative that their lead
ers— Bishops, priests and deacons—
should themselves give an example
o f perfect Christian asceticism?
As a matter o f fact, many o f the
clergy in the first three centuries
did observe celibacy, although at that
time no law o f the Church enforced
it. Tertullian (20 0), in order to de
ter a widow from a second marriage,
reminds her o f the number o f those
in sacred Orders who had embraced
continence, and had chosen God for
their spouse (De Exh. Cast., xiii).
Origen (185-255) commenting on the
divergent lists of priestly vestments
in Exodus xxxix and Leviticus viii,
remarks that the priests of the Old
Law were pledged to continence only
in the time o f their service in the
temple. The New Law knows no such
limitation. He then contrasts the spir
itual fatherhood o f the Christian
priests with a natural fatherhood
of the Jewish priests (In Lev. vi, 6).
In the fourth century the celibacy
o f the clergy is mentioned by Euse
bius (Dem. Evang. 1, 9; 260-340),
St. Cyril o f Jerusalem (Cat. xii, 25;
315-386), St. Jerome (Ad Vig. ii,
340-420), and S t Epiphanius (Adv.
Hser. lix, 4; 315-493). They tell us
that it was commonly practiced in
the East, in E ^ p t and in Rome; that
it was held in high honor by the
Church; that it enabled the clergy
to devote themselves wholeheartedly
to their sacred ministry.
It is true that married men were
sometimes ordained priests, because
no law to the contrary as yet existed.
Clement o f Alexandria (Strom, iii,
12; 150-216)
mentions married
priests and deacons, and the historian
(Continued on Page 4)

should “ coi^ in e excellence o f form
with soundiless o f subject,” and that,
where spontaneity and self-expres
sion are stressed in writing, reason,
authority and tradition fail to stand.
All o f which seems good sense to
us. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co., New
York.)
Jeffery Farnol in the 20 years since
his first book was published has made
an enduring name for himself as a
consummate writer o f the “ cloak and
sword” romance, bringing to the tales
of an earlier period a sympathy and
mastery o f handling that nave made
his characters not only tremendously
popular, but unusually vital. His
latest book, “Voices From the
Dust,” deviates somewhat from the
others in treatment, though not in
content. It is a collection of thirteen
short stories, each illustrative of
some specially notable period, rang
ing back to the days when the Ro
mans invaded Britain. The sugges
tion o f reincarnation that is used as
a device to bind the stories together
treats o f a theory that is, o f course,
quite untenable. (Little, Brown &
Co., Boston, $2.50.)
<Df the numerous books that have
appeared about President Hoover a
number are derogatory, some o f them
,so .vicious as to be a disgrace. Per
haps it is well that one has come out
that frankly leans the other way and
has nothing but praise for him, tnough
a biased biography is usually to be
shunned. Herbert Corey makes out
a very good case for Mr. Hoover in
“ The Truth About Hooker.”
An
astounding number of accomplish
ments are listed and the author says
that as an engineer Hoover contrib
uted at least a billion dollars to the
world wealth. His belief that the
President saved the world from a
panic that might have been more de
vastating than any in modern times
is not unassailable by any means, but
the whole book is worthy o f consid
eration. (Houghton, Mifflin Co., New
York.)
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Pilgrim* from all corner* of the earth will gather
in the Phoenix park, Dublin, for the Solemn Pon
tifical Ma** on Sunday, June 26, the cIo*ing day
of the Thirty-fir*t International Euchari*tic CongrA**. The picture wa* taken in Phoenix park on the occaaion of
the Solemn Pontifical Ma**, which brought to a elo*e the ohaerranco of the Centenary of Catholic Emancipa
tion, in June, 1929. Some 500,000 peraon* were preaent at thi* Maaa, and it i* expected that thi* number will
be exceeded by thoae attending the Papal Legate’* Maaa of the Euchariatic Congrea*. Thoae aaaiating at the
Maaa, marching in the great Euchariatic proceaaion to O’ Connell Street bridge, or lining the route of the proce*<
aion, are expected to number a million or more. Inaet, left to right: The Moat Rer. Edward J. Byrne, Archbiahop of Dublin and boat of the Euchariatic (^ngreaa; Hi* Eminence Lorenzo Cardinal Laun, Legate of Hi* Holine**. Pope Piu* X I, to the Congrea*, and Hi* Eminence, Joaeph Cardinal MacRory, Archbiahop of Armagh and
Primate of all Irelamd.

Mighty Tribute to Eucharist
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LISTENING IN
'

(Continued From Page 1)

Catholic with about a seventh-grade education. Meeting one
of the adventurers who claim to have valid Orders and to be
“ independent Catholic” Bishops, this young man was ordained
to the priesthood without the formality of education. He
served for several months as pastor of a little sectarian con
gregation and then was so stricken in conscience that he sought
readmisslon to the Church. His censures were lifted and now
he would like to study and be a real priest. A s all acquainted
with ecclesiastical discipline know, .the difficulties in the way
are very numerous.
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Antioch loomed large in early Christian days. Historians
have difficulty, inasmuch as Peter once ruled there in person,
explaining why it happened to become known not as the sec
ond most important see, but the third. Alexandria ranked
above it, perhaps because St. Mark was placed in Alexandria
by Peter permanently, whereas Peter ruled Antioch only tem
porarily; likely it was because Alexandria was more im
portant commercially that the Church became more influential
there, just as New York today necessarily ranks above Raleigh
ecclesiastically.
^As time went on, Antioch went further down in Importance,
and ranked after Constantinople, which forged ahead until it
ranked next to Rome, finally going into schism in its pride.
Antioch fell victim to early heresies, and at the end of the
fifth century Monophysite Patriarchs were placed in it by the
Emperors Zeno and Anastasius. Thence onward. It has been un
important. The Monophysite Patriarchate lasts until the pres
ent, but the Patriarch’s residence was moved to Tagrit and
later to Diarbekir. W e remember of once reading that there
was a period when 80,000,000 Catholics were ruled by the
Patriarch of Antioch. If this is true^ what a case of sic transit
gloria mundi, even in the Church! The Monophysites in time
became known as Jacobites, and so unquestioned are their Holy
Orders that when Mar Ivanios and a group of them came back
to the Pope after fifteen centuries In India, It was not necessary
for their priests or Bishops to submit to reordination. But
whether the little sect that calls Itself the “ American Catholic
Church” and that claims Orders through this ancient Jacobite
line really has them is a question that would require a good
deal of investigation before one could answer. The young man
who submitted to “ Jacobite” ordination showed common sense
of a high degree when he came back to the Mother Church in
stead of adhering to the little sect that preposterously claims
to be more ancient than the Papacy.

Priests Do Not Marry Because
Christ Showed Celibacy Holy
(Continued From Page 3)
Socrates (H ist Eccles. v, 22; 440)
speaks of a married episcopate in the
Eastern Churches. However, he adds
that in Thessaly, Macedonia and
Greece priests were deposed from
their ministry if they continued to
live with their wives.
The earliest law enforcing celibacy
was passed by the Council o f Elvira
(Canon 33) in Spain about the year
300. Bishops, priests and deacons
were to be deposed if they lived with
their wives and begot children after
their ordination. A similar decree
was enacted by a Roman council un
der Pope Siricius (384-399), who
wrote letters to Spain and Africa in
sisting upon its observance. A few
years later Pope Innocent I (402417) wrote similar letters to Bishops
V'ictricius o f Rouen and Exuperius
o f Toulouse. By the time o f Leo the
Great (440-461) the law of clerical
celibacy was obligatory throughout
the West.
’
The Eastern Churches followed a
less strict line of development. The
Council o f Ancyra (Canon 10) m
Galatia 0314) permitted deacons to
marry, if before their ordination they
declared their intention of not lead
ing a life of celibacy. The Council of
Neo-Caesarea (Canon 7) in Cappa
docia (315) forbade priests to con
tract a new marriage under penalty
o f deposition. The Council o f Nice
(325) refrained from passing any

law of celibacy (Socrates, Hist. Ec
cles. i, 8), but forbade the clergy to
have in their houses any woman who
might excite suspicion about their
morals; mothers, sisters and other
relatives were excepted (Canon 3).
The Apostolic Constitutions (400)
forbade Bishops, priests and deacons
(;q marry after their ordination, but
permitted them to keep their wives.
The sixth canon indeed forbade
Bishops and priests to put away their
wives “ under pretext o f piety.”
The custom of insisting upon a celi
bate episcopate in the East (Ibid, v,
22) became a law under the Em
peror Justinian (527-565). The cus
tom also of allowing priests and dea
cons to live with the wives they had
married before ordination became
general about the middle of the sev
enth century, and was solemnly sanc
tioned by the Council of Trullo in
692.

Vatican City. — Father Vincent
Sirabella, who formerly belonged to
one of the Roman Congregations, but
who abandoned the ecclesiastical
state, joined the Protestants in Rome
and assisted in the making o f antiCatholic propaganda, has renounced
these latter activities, has renewed
his profession of the Catholic faith
and has made ample retraction, both
orally and in writing, o f the errors he
propagated against the Catholic re
ligion.

New York Girl Weds
Italian Prince at Vatican
Vatican City.— Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary of State, officiated
at the marriage, June 16, o f Prince
Roberto Del Drago and Miss Anne
Marie Wallace. Prince Del Drago is
a member of one o f Italy’ s oldest
noble families and his bride is a mem
ber of a prominent New York family.
Following the wedding, the couple
were received in audience by His
Holiness, Pope Pius XI, who pre
sented the bride with a gold rosary.

The little sect that ordained him claims valid Orders,
and says that It is older than the Roman Church, being the
Church of Peter's first see, Antioch. Whether its Orders are
valid is, as the Bishop who was consulted declared, a question
so difficult that he, not being infallible, would not care to make
the decision.
But what of the Antiochean claim ? It is nonsense for any
denomination but the Papal Church to claim the ancient Church
of Antioch. That city, where, as Acts xi, 26, asserts, the faith
ful were first called Christians, was the scene of the labors of
SS. Peter and Paul before they went to Rome, and also of St.
Barnabas and other apostolic men. According to St. Jerome,
St. Peter founded the Church at Antioch and ruled over the
see for seven years. But then he went to Rome and another
Bishop succeeded him in Antioch. St. Evodius and St. Ignatius
held the episcopal chair in succession. Did they become in turn
the head of the universal Church because they held the place
that Peter ruled for seven years? Hardly. But did not the
Bishops of Rome become Popes because they followed Peter
in the Eternal City? Certainly. In the case of Antioch Peter
was still living when Evodius took over the see and Peter car
ried the principality with him. In the case of the Popes, Peter
was dead, but the Church was to go right on.

Aboard the S. S. De Grasse.— Each
evening, at twilight. His Eminence,
Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop
of New York, presided at the recita
tion o f the Rosary by the hundreds
o f American pilgrims aboard the ship
en route to the Thirty-first Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress at Dub
lin. This splendid demonstration of
faith presented one o f the most
touching scenes imaginable, and in
spired all whose p ri^ e g e it was to
witness it. Among pilgrimages on
board the De Grasse were the New
York archdiocesan delegation, the
Baltimore archdiocesan group, the
Trenton diocesan group, a large na
tional party sponsored by the Cath
olic Daughters o f America and a
group from the Diocese of Albany.

Priest Who Left Church
Returns to Fold in Rome
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Rosary Service on Ship
Led by Cardinal Hayes

Georgetown Alumnus in
Cabinet of Colombia
Washington. — Captain Carlos
Uribe Gaviria, a graduate of George
town university, Jesuit institution
in the capital city, has been appoint
ed minister o f war o f Colombia. Cap
tain Uribe is the son of General
Uribe, a Liberal party leader who
was assassinated in 1911.
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Miracles Are Examined

Americans at Eucharistic Congress
Acknowledge U. S. Debt to Erin
the devotion o f the Irish laity’’ in
volves a story too long to be done
justice in a brief historical essay.
Continuing, he pointed out that
within recent years there has been a
revival o f historical interest in the
share taken by men and women of
Irish blood in the formation and de
velopment of the American republic,
and gradually the remarkable record
of the Irish achievement in the co
Erin Still Caring
lonial and federal epochs o f our
country’s history is being better un
for Child Victims
derstood.”
In particular, he added, prejudices,
o f British Deaths misconceptions
and misrepresenta
tions which appeared in earlier his
Dublin.— At the annual meeting torical work by non-Catholics are be
of the Irish White Cross Children’s ing corrected by the conscientious
Relief association, Inc., formed after
the struggle with England to aid the
children of sufferers, it was reported
that even after ten years no less
than 24 families had applied for con
sideration Six were accepted.
Forty-one children reached the age
of 16 last year, and the association
Milwaukee.— Ralph Metcalfe, Col
endeavored to give them a start in ored sprinting star of the Marquette
life. There remain on the books 466 university track team, who is hailed
children, who received aid amounting as one of the brightest hopes for the
to 160,000. The balance on hand at United States Olympic team this year,
the end of the year was $380,000, has been baptized a Catholic.
much of which has been donated by
The Marquette sophomore equalled
Americans.
the accepted world’s record of 9.5
From the United States more than seconds for the 100-yard dash, and
$6,000,000 has been given to this broke three other world’s records by
cause. His Holiness Pope Pius XI running 100 meters, 220 yards and
sent $2,500 and the American Red 200 meters in 10.2 seconds and 20.5
Cross gave $500,000.
seconds and 20.3 seconds respectiveThe American committee of the
organization reported at the time
that 25,000 famiiles needed immedi
ate relief. The problem was dealt
with in America by allotting quotas
to each state. Connecticut, Rhode Is
land, New Hampshire, Florida, Dela
ware and the District of Columbia
oversubscribed the quotas.

(Continued From Page 1)
tude,” said Dr. Guilday, “ that we are
participating in these days in the
most remarkable home-coming the
world has ever seen.’’
Dr. Guilday said that the task of
giving “ a general summary of the
debt the Catholic Church in the
United States owes to the faith and

Olympic Hope is
Convert to Church

Oberammergau to Present
Two Bible Plays in 1932
Berlin.— Tourists who visit Ober
ammergau in 1932 will have an oppor
tunity of seeing the Passion Players
perform, although this is not the year
for the famous play. No one realizes
more than the people of Oberammer
gau the importance of keeping their
performers in practice and having a
chance to judge their ability to play
new roles; therefore a series o f Bibli
cal dramas are always in process of
study or production in the little Ba
varian village. The two plays se
lected for this year will be shown
from July 16 to. August 21.

Dominican General Is Led to
Priesthood Through O’Connell

Dublin.— Speaking at a reception
tendered him by the Aquinas study
circle, the Most Rev. Stanislaus Mar
tin Gillet, O.P., master general o f the
Order of Preachers, said that when
he was a small boy in Lorraine he
read
Lacordaire’s panegyric
on
O’Connell, adding that he believed
it was this that first turned his
This law with some slight modifica thoughts to the priesthood.
tions still holds good in the Eastern
Churches today, whether uniate or OLD PUBLIC HOUSE IS
N OW SISTERS’ HOSPITAL
schisinatic. The Russian and Arme
London. — Once a public-house
nian schismatics, as a general rule,
insist upon marriage as a condition called “ The Brown Bear,” a little
of ordination to the secular priest old building in Gage street, Blooms
hood, while their Bishops are chosen bury, is now the scene of a splendid
for the most part from the celibate work of mercy. Here the Sisters of
monastic clergy. Second marriages Charity conduct St. John the Bap
are forbidden to priests. The Nes- tist’s home, a home for incurables,
torians alone allow’ priests and dea and the only one of its kind in Lon
don.
cons to marry a fte i ordination.

labors o f Irish-American historians
and organizations.
The Rev. Dr. Fulton Sheen of the
Catholic University o f America also
spoke. At least 20,000 American pil
grims are attending the Congres^.
Through the medium of the Vati
can City radio station. His Holiness,
Pope Pius XI, will send a special
message to the Thirty-first Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress in Dub
lin on its closing day, Sunday,
June 26.
At the opening ceremony, which
took place in St. Mary’s Pro-Cathe
dral, Cardinal Lauri, Papal delegate
to the Congress, delivered a most im
pressive and touching address. A
message was sent to the Holy Father.
Other prelates officiating were the
Most Rev. Edward Byrne, Archbishop
of Dublin, sponsor of the Congress,
and the Most Rev. Thomas L. Heylen, Bishop of Namur and president
of the Permanent Committee of
Eucharistic Congresses.
From the moment of the arrival of
the Papal Legate, Dublin has been a
city o f unprecedented festivity. The
churches of the capital have been
thronged at all hours. Scenes of un
surpassed enthusiasm and rejoicing
marked the initial ceremonial of the
congress— the arrival in Dublin of
Lorenzo Cardinal Lauri and his en
tourage. Accompanied by the roar
of saluting guns, the hooting of
sirens, the dipping of flags, and uni
versal demonstrations of delight, the
welcome was in every sense heart
felt and impressive. It was a most
auspicious opening to Ireland’s week
o f weeks. Tne organization, down to
the smallest detail, was perfect.
Church, State and public co-operated
wholeheartedly in the arrangements.
At the civic reception to the legate,
W. T. Cosgrave; former President of
the Irish Free State, greeted his
friends among the hierarchy. But
among the notable figures the most
prominent was, naturally, the Presi
dent, as head o f the State. President
de Valera was received by the Arch
bishops and went to greet Cardinal
Lauri, with whom he spoke for a
few minutes. He then passed on to
salute and chat with members of the
hierarchy and other prominent per
sons. The government ministers qlso
inoved freely among the gathering.
The program of the Congress in
cluded many religious and civic fea
tures, among them an official recep
tion by the Free State government.
The climax comes Sunday in the
great Eucharistic procession.

New Puerto Rico Governor
Speaks at Catholic School
Mayaguez, P. R.— James Ramsey
Beverly, the new governor o f Puerto
Rico, was guest of honor and prin
ly. These accomplishments, coming cipal speaker at the commencement
in a single afternoon during the Na exercises^of the parochial school of
tional Collegiate A. A. meet in Chi the Redemptorist Fathers, here.
cago, have been hailed by sports au
thorities throughout the country.
AMERICANS ASK FUNDS TO
SA V E ITALIAN CATHEDRAL
Metcalfe showed a deep interest in
New York.— The American com
the Catholic faith from the time of
his matriculation at Marquette in the mittee for the restoration of the Ca
fall of 1930. Prior to his Baptism, thedral o f St. Pantaleone of Ravello,
he received instructions from the It&ly, has issued an appeal for funds
Rev. John P. Markoe, S. J., director with which to carry on its work. The
of the Men’s sodality at Marquette thousand-year-old Cathedral is much
and himself an All-American football visited by students of ecclesiastical
end when he was a student at West architecture. Commander Luigi ClrisPoint a score of years ago. Met cuolo is chairman o f the American
calfe is now preparing for Confirma committee endeavoring to preserve
the Cathedral.
tion.
' Ralph Metcalf*

Vatican City.— The Cardinals of
the Congregation of Rites met June
14 to examine the miracles proposed
for the canonization o f Blessed
Andre-Hubert Foumet, founder of
the Daughters of the Cross, who died
at Poitiers in 1834 and was beatified
in 1926.

DIPLOMATIC VISITS M ADE
B Y IT A L Y -V A T IC A N CITY
Vatican City.— Pius XI received
Francis Boncompagni, governor of
Rome, in an official audience June 14.
Prince Boncompagni also visited Car
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State. That same afternoon Cardinal
Pacelli officially returned the visit.

Bagpipes Have Their Day
Dublin.— What is said to be the
largest band of pipers ever brought
together in Ireland— 150 in number
— is now rehearsing preparatory to
the opening ceremony o f the Tailteann games on June 29. Only rarely
has such an aggregation of pipers
been assembled, even in Scotland.
BODY OF FIRST ARCTIC
M ISSIONARY REBURIED

Chicago.— A resolution presented
June 17 at the sodality convention
here attended 3 y representatives of
1,000 schools from all over the coun
t y charged that the “ years o f dis
cussion” of the Volstead law are dis
tracting the thought o f Catholics
from true Catholic doctrines and
practices in regard to strong drijjk.
It was prepared by Miss Dorothy
Broeder, a graduate o f Marygrove
college, Detroit.
It demanded “ temperance and vol
untary total abstinence for the young
in honor o f the sacred thirst of
Christ on the Cross.”
Misinterpretration o f the Catholic
position on temperance by advocates
o f prohibition was charged in the
resolution, which asserted that they
“ were so engrossed in the folly of
prohibition as used in dealing with
the liquor traffic that sometintfes the
Catholic position was wrongfully in
terpreted as favoring liquor or even
the saloon.”

Cathedral Being Built in
Capital of Abyssinians
Kara, Ethiopia.— The cornerstone
for the new Catholic Cathedral which
will be built at Addis-Abeba, the cap
ital of Ethiopia, has been laid. In
1904, the Vicar Apostolic o f Galla,
the Most Rev. Andrew Jarosseau,
O.M.Cap., obtained permission for his
missionaries to return to this post
from which they had been driven 20
years before, but until now circum
stances have not permitted the con
struction o f a Cathedral.

ST. ODILIO CATHOLIC
OPTICIANS’ PATRON
London.— Catholic opticians, who
have started a new guild here with
70 members, have chosen as their
patron an eighth century blind saint,
St. Odilio, who was given sight at
her Baptism. The saint was a daugh
ter of a Frankish lord, and, being
born blind, did not see light until
her reception into the Church.
HOOVER’ S NOMINATOR IS
FATHER OF 10, 2 PRIESTS

St. Bonaventure, N. Y. — Two
priests are among the ten children of
Joseph L. Scott o f California, the
man who placed the name o f Presi
dent Hoover in nomination at the Re
publican national convention in Chi
cago. Born in Manchester, England,
Mr. Scott came to the United States
45 years ago. He was waduated
from St. Bonaventure’a college here
and taught English at St. Bonventure’s before studying law. He was
at one time on the board o f supreme
directors o f the Knights of Colum
bus. He was knighted by Pope Pius
three years afeo. 'Two sons are priests
in the Los Angeles-San Diego dio
cese.
HUNGARIANS PAY TRIBUTE
TO ST. PRINCESS ELIZABETH

London.— The Regency of Hungary
has issued four beautiful stamps, pro
duced by a photographic engraving
process, commemorating the seventh
centenary of the death of the great
patroness of charity, St. Princess
Elizabeth.

Noted Chaplain

Copenhagen.— The body of the fi;st
missionary to the Eskimos has been
finally laid to rest beneath the altar
of his primitive stone church in
Greenland.
This missionary was
Bishop Jon Sverresfoster, who died
in Greenland about the year 1240.
The embalmed body was taken back
to Greenland by the Danish expedi
tionary ship, Disko. Since 1926, the
Bishop’s body has been in Copen
hagen.
It was discovered and
brought'from Greenland by Dr. Nor
land’s expedition, which carried out
excavations at the old settlement of
Ivigo.
PRIEST A V IA TO R LEADS
CHICAGO AIR PARADE

Chicago.— At the dedication of the
Holy Nqme high school for aviation
at Lockport, Illinois, recently, Fa
ther James Or^nieiciak, who is
known as the aviation enthusiast of
the clergy in and around Chicago
and who has flown 78,000 miles and
opened eleven airlines,, was the leader
of the parade. Father James, along
with his partners who are termed
‘“rhe Three Musketeers of the Air,”
plans to tour the country *by air in
the name of the Century o f Progress
to be held in Chicago, 1933, fostering
interest in the aviation activities of
the World’s fair.

/

Chaplain Michael A . Hally, U. S.
N., known to thousands of service
men throughout the world, who has
been a leader in the organization of
the notable Holy Name society for
sailors, marine* and naval airmen at
the United States naval base at Nor
folk, V a., ^which has just held an
impressive rally. Chaplain Hally is
EXILED SPANISH BISHOP
a priest of the Scranton dioceae and
RETURNS TO O W N COUNTRY has two brother* in Holy Order*.

Madrid.— On an accusation of hos
tility to the new regrime, Msgr. Mugica. Bishop of Vitoria, was expelled
from Spain soon after the setting up
of the republic, and was prohibited
from again living in his native land.
He has since resided in France. Re
cently, however, the Bishop crossed
the frontier at Irun, and was allowed
by the government to proceed by
train to Madrid.

Pope’s Nephew to Work at
Vatican Without Salary

Vatican City.— Pius XI .has ap
pointed his nephew. Engineer Franco
Ratti, to be director o f the technical
services of Vatican City. Franco
Ratti is regarded as one of the most
capable figures in the field of me
chanical engineering. In keeping
with his own wish in the matter, he
Negrtf ConTcntion Called I
will gnve his services to the Vatican
New York.— The annual conven without salary.
tion o f the Federated Colored Cath
olics of the United States will be held Germans Will Discuss
in this city September 4 and 5, it
‘Christ in Large City’
has been announced following a
Berlin.— Preparations are under
meeting of the executive board.
In keeping with the custom already way for the German Catholic assem
established, the Catholic Conference bly, Katholikentag, to be held at
on Industrial Problems will hold a Essen August 21 to September 5.
meeting on “ The Negro in Industry” The theme will be “ Christ in the
Large City,” considered from the
at the time of the convention.
viewpoint of the constant change to
which civilization is subjected as a
FATHER E. R. HULL QUITS
BOM BAY AFTER 30 YEARS result o f technical progress.
London.— Father Ernest R. Hull,
S. J., secretary and archivist to the
ST. LOUIS
CATHOLIC BOYS’ CAMP
Archbishop of Bombay and for 22
Weldon Springi, Mo.
years editor of The Bombay Exam
First Cksa Equipment— 'Trained Leaderiner, has left Bombay and is now
e)iip— New Swimming Pool— Wholeiom*
Food— June 27 to Aug. IS— 19.00 per
in London. After 30 years in India,
Week— Write Rev. Chat. P. Mazwell.
Father Hull is. he says, “ at his last
Director, 1009 E. Sixth St., St. Louia, Mo.
gasp.” He is 69 years old.

